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The above paragraph from the Albu- taken if
The National Game.
desired, a small charge being
querque Citizen is a timely statement of made for instruction. Students from
New Yobk, Jan. 6. A special meeting
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Attorney.
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Washington, Jan. 6. Representative patent will be issued immediately, thus strated practicability
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Hon. Stephen B. Elkina and others, digestion.
The present law is repealed and the Bland versy for over a quarter of a century.
But this is not all. Jiy this survey and and contemplated
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amicable adjustment of title to the Scolly from the Rio Pecos across the southeastKock Island Strike.
grant according to the boundaries laid ern part of Santa Fe valley. Some six
Chicago, Jan. 6. A conference between down uy surveyor ueneral Jlouart, a years ago Jefferson Reynolds, of Las VeA. D. Thurston, past grand master of the magnificent tract of 87,000 acres is re- gas, and others incorporated a similar
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stored to the public domain, and now project to bring water from the Rio
Order of Railway Dispatchers, and the
awaits the formal declaration of the Grande to San Pedro, and four years ago
only
officials of the Rock Island road, was held
TIME TRIED AND
general land office to that effect to be a New York company again took up the
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ment runs high at Fairfax, over the bank however, congress found that its acThe placer ground covers fully 50,000
of Fairfax failure. The assignee has not tual area was only ubout 22,000 acres acres in Bouth Santa Fe county, and bedmade his statement but the liabilities are or 87,000 acres less than had been rock is from forty to eighty feet below the
very large and the assets very small. claimed, and the claimants were author surface. The (fold found there is of tho
Iheomcers of the bank are confined in ized to make their selections in one body "shot" variety, readily saved by ordinary
the village lock-uA'i attempt has been to the extent of this 22,000 acres any- sluicing, and a conservative average value
made to blow up the lock-uwith dyna- where within the original amount claimed. of thegravel is probably fifty cents a cubic
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mite, but the fuse went out before it For thirty years they declined to do this, yard. Figure 50,000 acres of gravel at an
hence the government patent was with- average depth of 60 feet and you lmvo a
reached the explosion.
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The residue of 87,000 acres lies in the American soil was mined here. The largRose etc.
Flavor as delicately
accompanied by President Eetchum, of rich and beautiful Mora valley, is abun est nugget yielded by these fields was
the Toledo Driving park and Leo TJ1- - dantly watered by two streams, sad when found by Hon. Felipe Deleado's father
and dellciously as the fresh fruit.
mann another prominent western turf thrown open for entry, which will prob- - and was worth $3,400, while nuggets of
man. They take with them twenty trot- aojy tie at an early date, will supply ex the value of $3 to $15 are of common
ters with records from 2:14 to 2:40. Many cellent homes for about 1,000 farmers.
occurrence.
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day. Most of the 200 pictures to be ex- ernment Indian schools, and wife loft last
hibited deal with Indian, frontier and evening for Washington, D. C.
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
Fresh FJsli, Oysters and Game alwaya on Hand.
.
R. B. Washington, the late partner of touches our
army life. A few are scenes Europe
ears, we think about getting
taken during his recent exciting trip to Halloran fe Washington, with his wife and warm.
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Russia with Mr. Poultney Bigelow. His family, will leave for Charleston, W. Va.
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Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
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absent for about two months.
and has arranged n series of personally
A New Bishop.
A telenram was received by Mrs. S. C. conducted
weekly excursions to California.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 6. The consecra- Smith, from Nelsonville, Ohio, informing Pullman tourist
sleepers, furnished with
of Oklahoma will her that her son, in the employ there ot a
tion of the bishop-elec- t
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tickets honored. A
reach completion by that time. the board ance. Second-clas- s
ard, of Utah and Nevada, Bishop
of New Mexico and Arizona, and will assist them in their work and attach small charge for use of tourist sleeprr.
Everything clean, neat nnd comfortable.
Dr. Sagger, the bishop, of southern Ohio. the cost to the contractors.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
The master of ceremonies will be J. V.
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to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Colwell, dean of the cathedral.
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every fair minded and well informed man
in New Mexico.
How is this to be brought about? Can
it be broglit about by legislating so as to
Mexcripple the completed roads in New
ico and so as to scare capitalists and
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Or

railroad builders from extending the
present systems and to construct new
Or can this greatly to be
systems?
desired and muchly needed end be at
tained by just, liberal and fair legislation
better?
The latter course is certainly the one to
be pursued. It will surely redound to the
benefit of the entire people of New Mex
ico and will result in hurrying up the
building of the new roads and extensions
and extensive repairs of old roads now
being operated within the borders of New
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the
Albuquerque, for the present among
our
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aiatar eitv. But then so runs the world
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way.

Iixibbbal and stringent divorce laws

in not nrovinc of benefit to the states,
wherein they are in force. Fair and lib
eral and lust divorce laws on the other
band, work well. Here is a pointer for
the assembly.

Tm territory should have a good and
all
comprehensive militia law or none at
At the Bara time it must be borne in
minil. that thin territorv is in no condi
tion to stand any heavy outlay for
militia system.
reports of the legislative proceedinss furnished by this journal are univer
sally commended and universally copied
fair
throughout the territory. They are
read
and
for
Subscribe
and complete.
the Nkw Mexican and you will be well
posted. But do not forget to pay your
subscription, please.

Tm

v

THE EXEMPTION

-

BILL.

V The

fight over the exemption from
taxation bill is waxing warm. There is
much to be said on both sides of the
question: but as a matter of principle
and public benefit no wholesale exemp
tion from taxation should exist anywheres or for any purpose. Every citi-e- n
who owns property and all classes of
property should pay a just and.fair tax
make
will
payer
Being a tax
Wt.ar citizens and voters will take
more interest in
seeing that good
and competent men are eleoted to officeHowever a very anomalous condition
exists in Hew Mexico and it may be best
to enaot a statute providing for an small
exemption for heads of families, say for
limited nnmhar nf years and until our

.

THE LIVE

STOCK INTERESTS.

y
are the best and
New
tax
in
Mexico; every
payers
largest
legal tax is cheerfully paid by the several
railroad companies in New Mexico, even
when- by the Southern Pacifio railroad;
sr the roads can be of service to
the people such service is rendered
cheerfully and very often without cost
by most of them.
there exists
With liberal treatment
but little doubt that several roads
now
projected will be an assured
fact and completed within two years; for
road,
instance, the Albuquerque-Durang- o
the Independent road to traverse the ter
ritory from north to south and paralelling the Santa Fe road, the Pecos road
extension from Eddy to a connection
with the Santa Fe railroad, an extension
of the Santa Fe Southern, and minor
spurs and branch lines to rich mining
camps and other important towns.
But with adverse legislation all such
projects will be hurt, some of them very
seriously, some of theril for the time being
and some may be retarded for many years
to come.
It must be remembered that capital is
extremely timid and any legislation that
inspires distrust of its security, or that
would indicate a hostile public sentiment
to enterprises of this sort, should, by all
means, be avoided.
The New Mexican believes that railroads should be controlled by legislation
and that the rights of the people should
receive full and constant respect from the
railroad companies. This journal believes
that all such corporations are the creatures of the people and.should aot accordingly, but at the same time existing conditions should be recognized and future
needs should receive fair and impartial
attention and action at the hands of our
law makers.
There exists no necessity at present for
stringent legislation; quite the reverse;
there are now many pbwerful reasons for
liberal and fail legislation, as far as the
railroad interests of New Mexico are concerned.
In a couple of years when we have
secured two or three times the present
mileage, it will be found early enough for
stricter legislation, should any such be
the entire people of New Mexico demand
fair and liberal treatment of railroad interests in order that there may be se
cured for New Mexico a largely increased
mileage and the construction of greatly
needed trunk and branch lines in the
territory at the earliest practicable moment.

ixust MAivrroon
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Bronchitis
For
"I

never realized the good of a medicine so much as 1 have in the last few
months, during which time 1 have suffered Intensely from pneumonia, followed
by bronchitis. After trying various remedies without benefit, I began the use of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and the effect
has been marvelous, a single dose re-llevlng me of choking, and seeming a
good night's rest." T. A. Higglnbotliam,
Va.
Gea Store,

'

"Last Spring 1 was taken down with la
grippe. At times 1 was completely prostrated, and so difficult was my breathing
that my breath seemed as if confined in
an Iron cage. I procured a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
had I began taking It than relief followed. I could not believe that the ef-'feet would be so rapid." W. II.WIHIamj,
Cook City, S. Da!;.

NERT1A.

Wakefulness, Headacbs,
Convulsions,
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memory, Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakncps,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhoea,
Loss ot Power and fmpotency, which if neglected,
mny lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a box; 6 boxes
for $5.00. Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
to refund the money if a permanent cure is not
directed

'

twenty-fiv- e

News

needed, let them make their explanations.
If their cause is just the people will en
dorse their project, and it seems to us

it is prothey are entitled to know what
posed to do.
as
matters
aL eTMiiriiiit
The Reporter believes such
county division and the location of county
the
decided
people
by
seats should be
a
directly interested. It is not properly
to
determine,
the
legislature
question for
WHERE
AND ENDORSED
for reasons that must be plain to all per- USED EVERYWHERE,
EVER USED.
sons that are disposed to do light and
believe in Democratic principles. No one The Most' Popular Glasses In the V,
will deny that the' citizens of Colfax
perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
a
at the re of
county are more oompetent and have
to
all
eyes
better right to pass on the division of this
F. W. Wikntob, Santa Fs.
county than the legislature.
So it would seem that the proper thingr.
for all good citizens to ask of this
in settlement of this question,
would be for the enactment of a general
law whereby counties could be divided,
and county seats located on the petition
The list of Churches using
.
.
of a certain number of citizens, and then
IftStu ififtwff" oiirOrKtins will prove toyuiir
A law
satisfaction
that nv furnish the
the
vote
of
a
to
AS KM
submitted
people.
II EST for tlK piihi money.
I'ricwi from 8300 loJ,OCIO.
similar to that governing municipal corIf you will state the seating
porations, with population and property
or
cupacliy or your cnurt-Eaton
hull, we will send (free)
requirements, would fill the bill.
specifications of i
complete
Reporter.
ORGAN,
PELOUBET CHURCH
vour needs. We are also p
exwtly osuitert toChurch
build
Organs for residences
pined
Superior Stock At Cost.
Instruments are the crowning feuture of a
At cost, a superior stock of furniture,
luiine. We butld In style to mutctt the
n, .,:
wj'juwnrlc. Write for designs and prices,
queensware and glassware, picture frames,
novellatest
house mouldings, etc Many
LYON &. HEALY.
Monroe Sts. CHICAGO.
GtataK- .-and
ties, away down, for oash, to close out.
Mir factories produce upwa, 1 of lOO.tlOO
to
N.n
trouble
No
once.
at
call
Big bargains
JMislea, Instruments annually.
AT. Gbioo.
exhibit our goods.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

The MONTEZUMA
Las Vegas Hot Spring',
Nt;W Mexico-

Clark

A

'1

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

RATON.

llressmaklng.

g
e
and
Ladies desiring
gowns will do well to call on Mrs.
Long's sewing rooms at side entrance of
brick front adobe, near Presbyterian
church.
.
well-mad-

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
B8TAUUBBIO

LIVE :R,ir

AND CIGARS.

Moon,

Mash Whiskey.

County Division.

If the best interests of the people

B

REASONABLE.

'

J. T. FOR8HA, PROP.

FUlimSIE

MEN'S

CUttlnc aad kalrta
Sit ftuciu St

Mad

VAX FKOfiT,
LaW,3nts Fe, Sew Mexico.
RALPH B. IWITCHBLL,

Attorney at Law.

The Popular

Catron Block, Santa
New Mexico.

1
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Lanfor

us

nougn

U. $

to Order.
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East-Boun-
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J
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Fe,

1

havlf
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MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.
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.

a
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New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

C

H

LU

6IO.W.KNAEBIL,

3

Ss

Offley In Griffin Block. Collections and search-

"

dwabd l. baktt ktt,
"" Fe'New Mce. Office

Block '

"Scenic

E

ing titles a specialty.

Line

THE
m

Catron

-

a

DENVER

HENRY x,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory, trumut attention given
to all business intrusted tehls care. Onice iu
Catron Block.

s

OS

if?

o

a

E

AND

r

'ORVV;

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney tnrl Counselor at Law, Silver Olt,
llex.lc?- - f1??1"
ent!on given to all
n'ew,.1,,t.?u"telu!.OBro"e- - Pfetlce in all
territory.

RIO GRANDE
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PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
(n Routt to ani from

lii

o

.

.

B. A. FISKB,

"".

.V0?11"810'

KBY TO THE ABOVE.

O. Box

tentlc.ii given to mining and Spanish aud
'emu Hioui isUKKI-lUUT. B. Cstrou

Mex- -

w. E. Coous.
COONS.

CATRON
4 Bnii.i.... i
Atfnmnvat at lass
-.k"
8antal?A.V
---- - - u
,u mun tut? cuuns oi me
.vwb i..

First train leaves Santa Fo

avunu irntn lHB B OHHTH re BE 'An n. m
at
ponnwjtB with No. 2 cast bouud aud rutm-DA1.1V p. III.
Thwd train luflvos Kanto Va at 11 ax.
with So. I west bound, leturning at
a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 1A0 a m., con- .
nuu wu, i
uuunu, reuiruing attf:55
Nog. l and 2 are the Kortheru

California and

i.n?..

c"ty

8. SLAYTON, D. D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Bnildlner
Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

D.W. MANLET,

ID 33

tist.

Over CM. Oraamar'a Drat Star.
V to 1ft, and It to 4
OFFICE HOVBM

.

M- -a.

Coatt.

ARU unAHU JUWUnON.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
New Meiico Points
Priniaad, Santa Fe
Retching all the principal towns and minim
camps m L'elorado, Utah and New Mexico.

train.

THE

TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIM
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
AU

Time Table No. 80.
Effective Oct.
8:40 am..
8: 0 "
10: S
7:20
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f. T. JEFFEHY,
f ni't tti Gu'l Vgr,
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rrom premature dMIno ol
manly pciweiy, oxliauntlng
All tlin
drains and
evils rt'sulthnrfrnm lnnDAM
uoD.eio s, overteiatlon, errors cifvouih.orauy cava
quickly i id net Jlsnenltv rnrml hv
vook ana particulars free.
ULIlfTJl invningoi
nemeaies.
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iiiri
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BEN VCR, COLORAOa

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
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SUFFERERS:

Somethins New !
Tourist sleeping car, Chicago to Boston ia Wabash and Canadian Pacific
Rys. Tha Wabash railroad, in connection with the Canadian Pacific, has inaugurated a new line of tourist Bleepine
(cars between Chicago and Boston via
uetroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Uetroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via
the Boston fc Maine and Concord 4 Montreal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, per
60
cents; to Loudon, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $t;
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
to Wells Eiver, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
Returning, these cars leave Boston
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chi- uugu ai iv.io p. m. ine rotiowing day.
are
They
some in
upholstered,
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with matresses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the car neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passengers. These cars are patron
ized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheerfully made upon request.
For further information apply to yo"5r
nearest ticket agent.
C. M. Hampson, Com, Agent.
1227 Seventeenth St, Denver, Colo.

a

HINTON,
Consulting Irrigation expert. 121S 'L" St. NW .
Washington, D. U. Author of novcr nioiit
irrigation, e'c. for
'no, '91, '!2.
and organiser of U. 8. Irrigation in
qulr.v and artesian and uitdeiflow
eugmerr (lhHU 90) U. s. geological
urve;. Knien rises exiimiui'd Imports
made on
ater supply, cllmatolngy, soil, pro- ducts, etc i,a-e- s
in u. s. gum rni lauil oitire
attended to. Setth meuts promoted. Colonies
organised.

;

through trains sqnlpped with Pullman Falaa.
and Tourist Siaapiai Cars.

FOr

Alamosa.

Ly.

11:10pm..
" ..
" ..
7:SSam..
P. 8. Deputy Sutveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral 7:lbpm..
10-' ...
fliirvnvnf
Locations rrade upon public lands. Furnishes
"d Mexican
0a,oe ,n BInn
court house, San- -

WILLIAM WHITE.

Pacific

LeadWI!efGlenwood Springs.Aspcn

net

ui,

1h

THE POPULAR LINE TO

p. m.. enn.

at5-.l-

Noh. 8 and 4 are the Sourhernj;alifornia

GEO. BILL HOWARD.
r u aan.a v. tr
Attorney and Com apllnr
M. Associated with Jeffries A Ea'rle. 1j17 ir't '
WMhlngton, 1). o. Snecial attention
given to business before the laud court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the eourtof claims and the sapreme court of the
United States. HahlRf'niirallann...
especial a cuestloues de n.ercede y reclamoa.

k Ml

of

2

-

million stores. A olimate qaal In everr respect, and
taperlor

. 'VW I'.rj'I'V.L'l tr L

MININ3

ON

A'

1. 1

d
Silght Train
Is the Burlington flyer leaving Denver
8:80
at
daily
p. m., arriving in Chicago at
o.o a. m. ana ot. xiouis at 7:10 a. m. the
second morning making close connection
with, all fast trains for east and south.
For full information call on any railroad
ticket agent or aUdress G. W. Vallery,
Qen. Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver,
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BELT
as the Finest
or irrigating Canals

Good Boclety.
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aTTOBHST AT

Syste:

FIhU

IKOX A I BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAIi ATSO LUMBER CAR.
I'lLLEYS, URATES, BARS, BA II It IT METALS, COLCIIX
AX1 IRO. FRO.VTS FOR RIJILDIXOS.

S

o

REPAIRS

THE GREAT
Telegraph

a

&

Gh

M.

Hall, Secretary

W MBXIOQ.
a

GERDES

Delmonico's Sour

Exchange Hotel

If

187S.

STABLES.

J.

Jlfrr- -

Foundry & Machine Comp'y
Co Albuquerque
B. R.
and Treasurer.

i

rnroov nun vvvh

JUS

Fioxt.

Excursion Tickts on saie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
General
and Ticket Apent, Atcblxcn. Topeks St Santa Fe K. R., Topeka, Kansas,
a cop? of n beautiful ilMxtrate i b ochure, entitled "THE IAHD OF SUN8HINJI."
Nearest Agent of San 'a Fo Route will quote tioket rata aa application.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

PATTERSON & CO.

word in regard to countv division.
will be
conserved by division then let the county
ue uiviuhu. xi m is inougnt,Dy oounty divi
sion, to advance the private interests of
a few peopler-wh- o
perchance have some
town lots to sell, and desire to enhance
their value reirardless of their burdens
the creation of a new county may place
uu u lurga majority oi tne residents, then
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
we say, let the oounty remain as it is.
Uwinp to the sparo settlement, our coun- SANTA- - FE,
N.
ties are necessarily large; as thev beoome
mure illicitly seiwea ai vision is necessary.
EsIIrelf BcflUei.
Cntnltf unlet
The question now is, has Colfax county
arrived at that stage where a division of
the county will be beneficial to the great- TERMS
est number of inhabitants?
This question must be settled on its merits. If the
Special Rates by the Week,
parties who want the county of Union
erected out of the eastern half of Colfax
and Mora counties, can show that it is

JSTS1

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

good-fittin-

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Vnn.l. in nfa o fviaaa nfc thA f Inlll- Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

rs

tact.

of construction, with atr for 75,000 ACT1" of
These lands
ith perpetual water rights will ba anid t&aap tad OD tba xt terms of ten
?
with
cent
v
interest.
aiintlxl payments,
per
In addition to the above tbers are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tha climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those within to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of load.

HURGH ORGANS.

l.

This mugulllcent Wayside Inn is located in the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
TOTJ SHOULD VISH
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
iPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY
RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING
Tie Lani of SnnsMne.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
DRY, COOL AIR.

for t!ie irrigation of the prairies and vallsyi between Katna iad Springer one
im ilfed miles of larire Irrigating canals tune ben built, or are in

t

legis-lntn-

Cool Fischer Beer.

Ji,

NO OTHER

Promptto act, sure to euro

--

V

Srornn want

Prepared by Dr. C. Ayer ft no., Lowell, Mass.
I'rl.
six bottles,.
Bold uyall Ttrugglats.

Foils Fair

The Nxw Mexican believes in being up
and doing by times, hence it calls the
attention of the members of the 80th
legislative assembly to proposed railroad
Some bill in that line have
legislation.
already been introduced and others are
in eourae of preparation.
What is the situation concerning railroad matters in New Mexico? The terri
contains a little over 1,000
tory y
miles of completed railroads; v.at it
imperatively needs for its more rapid
aevelopment and advancements is the
building of at least ',500 miles of more
railroads during tne coming two years;
this is patent and is acknowledged by

ibis Soap work? so well, that

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

I'r

:

or5oftWiatr

SCHOOL BOOKS,
AYER'S
CherryJ. Pectoral Headquarters for School Supplies

Wines, Liquors

A

IFOR SALE

COMPLETE STOCK OF

attention-notwithstandin-

LEGISLATION.

aJew

Foot

Depot!

SALE STABLE!

RAILROAD

he

near

BCCK, STATIONERY AN0

The modifications in the existing live
stock laws which the cattle men ask for
Beit Stock of Horaeg and Car
are all in the line of progress and seem
riages in Town.
to be eminently fair and just. There is
aaka
Furnished. Don't fall t
sense
Promptly
in
the
to
good
proposition
bring the
ftsltTKaOQUa! INDIAN TILLAGE; thro
the sheep industry in under the protect
ars o tha roand trip. Bpealal aitautloa
lng wing of the present Banitary board,
t aatDttlaur traTelere avar tha
Because of New Mexico's excellent quar TERRITORIAL PRESS COMcountry.
OarafalaVrlaars famUaad aa applleatlaa
antine machinery and wholesome sanitary
MENTS.
: AND:
laws, the cattle from this territory have
Feeding; Prisoners.
been free from all diseases for years, and
It costs 75 cents a day to feed each
ws have built up a reputation in this
in the county jails in New Mex
prisoner
respect abroad and among neighboring ico, while it costs but a little over 10
states and territories that is most envi cents a day to feed the prisoners in the
able. Mot so with the sheep interests. territorial penitentiary. It is time for a
Deal
la Inportad and DameaUe
Upper San Francisco 8U,
however. The scab law which was passed change. Silver City Enterprise.
the
two
exby
legislature
years ago, an
Message as Looked at
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
cellent one of itself, has had little or no The Governor's
Ba Miiiirle Tax Paper.
Live Stook and Vehicles, Roard and Care
the admission
The message as a whole is an able of horses at reasonable
rates.
of sheep raisers that their own interests document, although far too voluminous, it
would best be served by complying with snows tne author to be thoroughly con
versant with the needs of the territorv.
it in detail. What is the result f SI
and alive to its every interest. The mes
raisers of Kansas, Colorado and Wyoming
A-T'
sage contains bo much eood advice that
E3
SeatkSMa afriaaa.
and other states are afraid of New Mex- - we are disposed to deal leniently with the
ioo flocks, and when a buyer comes to recommendations which we believe are
necessary at the present time or
this territory and purchases to drive not
would be
of more harm than
north and feed for the market he invaria- good, as productive
for instance, the bint that the
bly gives it out that his sheep are not capitol should be rebuilt and the recNothing- But liv Bant.
from New Mexico, but are from southern ommendation for a comprehensive militia
law providing for a citizen soldiery.
Colorado. New Mexico can raise the
duouiu tne legislature heed the rec
finest mntton in the world, and wool ommendations
of the governor it will have
to
the
in
best
equal
any country, and the accomplished more for the territory than
New
other
Nexico legislature that we
can well afford to see to it any
that our reputation in this respect be not have any knowledge of. Raton Reporter.
FELIX PAPA, Prop
left to rest under any sort of a cloud.

I

Lands

and

Valley

J. WELTMER

years, I
was a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with coughing s severe at times as to
'cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms frequently lasting three or Jour hours. I
was Induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking four bottles, was
thoroughly cured. I can confidently
u,
recommend this medicine." Franz
Clay Centre, Kans.
more, than

Mountain

For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Lung Trouble
"For

CNct

MEDICINE CO, Detroit, Ulna.

Xi&BYIA.

TRADE MARK.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

DizzinecB,

"

III i

RA

It is sold on a positive
guarantee to cure any
form of nervous prostration or any disorder
of the genital organs of
eithersex, caused
Before by excessive use of After.
Tobacco. Alcohol or Opium, or on account
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc.,

La Grippe
j

llMAIltlLillu
Farm Lands!

Srsi'.y, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
Celebrated English Keiiedv

CLOTHING & GENT

Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet chop two doors from the elec
tric luht house, Water street, and
is prepared to do all kinds
nf
a
cabinet work. He is also auent, fur
Santa Fe county of (he celebrated Kellov
weather strip, which has been succeHfully
ALSO COMPLETE
LIIE OFBOYS CL0THIK6.
placed in several l)iiililins In this city,
and gives such well known references an CMITHISU
J1AOK TO ORDKR AND
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
PKKVSCT riT OVAKAIVTRKO.
xster Victoria, W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Ueri'.eB and E. B. Seward.

FURNISHINGS.

.

hats, oafs

(.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

la some nspeeto. to that of Boiitheru California).
1

r,w" "oiow

Good

8ohols. Chnrohea, ' R..t
w

IMPROVEMENT, COMPANY, stOOVr M3W MIX4CO,

BnHlneftM

V
'

We have had won- dcrf;:l stico ess in eurlrr roary1

thousands of the worst and
mst Offiiarated cases of

iQoaorrnoea, Glees aad every

ooo

ot tbo tcrril la private dis
eases of that char
acter.

e,

y

An Enemy Unfiled.

There Is an enemy with whom thousands are
familiar all their lives, because they are born
with a tendency to biliousness. With this
battling with inef
enemy they are
fec'ual wi apons. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
will baffle It. Mere puigatives will not reforo.
a disordered condition of the liver Indicate1'.
not bv conrt'patlon alone, but also by sick
heartache, vellowuest of the skin aiel eve balls.
Imuran, furred t ngun ami uneaslue"8, mce
particularl- upon (ires nrt oi the rhcht side,
upou and be ow ihe short ribs. Avoid itrast.ic
pitrpailves which gripe and weaken 'iitcnines,
s
and
this
anti bilious
cordixl, which likewise removes mala ial, stomachic and kidney complaints rheun ati-and
ain-les- s
nervnii-ii- t
88. Asa laxative of the bowels
but t fl'ectual, it Improves appettt", a etp
and ti e ability to digest, and pissehsrs the ad- uiuuiiai aavauia.e oi a stauuara tonic.

We most positively
guarantee a cure In every case of
that distressing malady.

Ikmuvul complete, without
kulfe, caustic or dilatation.

A

We know of

do method equal
ours In lite treatment
of either

Anecdote of Charles Lamb.
Charles Lamb said once, in a letter to
Manning, that he was a woman hater.
But this is the Lamb-lik- e
way he said it:
Mrs. Grows every day in disfavor with me.
I will be buried with this inscription over
me: Here lies C. L., the woman hater. I
mean that I hated one woman; for the
rest, God bless them! Buffalo Commer-

or Hydrocele. Our success in
Dotu those difficulties
JT
has heen phe- nomenaU

y

f
f

s

x

cial.

A SAFE.
SUKE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CUBE OP

s. Fistula and Ike nl Ulcers, without
danger or detention from buslnes

f

W
m

"

Call upon or ae" dress
with stamp for free eon- sultatlon or advice,

(Drs. Belts
V

Notice of Sale on ICxecutlon.

Likely to Detain Him.

"I presume, Lobelia," said Mr. McSwart, cusually, aa he put on his overooat
preparatory to starting down town ; "the
remains of that Christmas turkey are all
gone by this time?"
"Not quite," replied Mrs. McSwart
"There's enough for another meal."
"Um anything you want me to bring
home this evening?"
"I don't think of anything, Billiger,
Come as early as yon can."
"I shall be detained at the office this
evening," said Mr. McSwart with decis
ion, "till about 9 o'clock. Don't wait
dear!"
dinner for me, Lobelia. Good-by-

Of Interest to Athletes.
James Robinson, the Athletic trainer
at Princeton college, Princeton, N. J.,
says:
"I have found it imperative to have
sure and simple remedies on hand in case
of cuts, bruises, strains, sprains, colds,
rheumatism, etc Shortly after entering
upon my profession, I discovered suoh a
remedy in AUcock's Porous Plasters.
I tried other plasters, but found them too
harsh and irritating. Allcock Porous
Plasters give a most instantaneous relief,
and their strengthening power is remarkable. In cases of weak back put two
piasters on the small of the back and in
a short time you will be capable of quite
severe exercise. In "sprint' and "distance" races and jumping, the muscles
or tendons in the legs and feet sometimes
weaken. This can invariably be relieved
by cutting the plaster in narrow strips,
so as to give free motion, and applying
on muscles affected."

(

X

,

&

Belts)

929 17th St.

.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Why suffer with sick headache and biliousness when Simmons Liver Regulator
will cure yon.

A Pleasant Shave.
Customer What makes your hand jerk
so with that razor?
Barber Why, boss, I'se used to de fits.
The fits?
Yes, boss, but don,t be scart; it is ten
minutes bef or' dey come on. Jes you
res' easy, dat's de symptoms.

"In buying a cough medicine for children," says H. A. Walker, a prominent
druggist of Ogden, Utah, "never be afraid
Mrs. Lovey Oh, dear! I'm quite worn to buy Chambealrin's Cough Remedy.
There is no danger from it and relief is
out with the housework.
sure to follow. I particularly recMr. Lovey But you have so many girls i always
ommend Chamberlain's because I have
I
my love
found it to be safe and reliable. It is inMrs. Lovey I know it j but it's so much tended especially for colds, croup and
whooping cuugh." 50 cent bottles for
trouble to keep them all working!
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Mute Kecovere Speech.
A'. Steep Price for a Steep Hat. "
Alphom-Heuipt.liug, of Suinmitt town-thiMrsWhimpers (nudging her husband
Butler Co., 1's., made an affidavit
hat liis 12 year old hod, who bad bad St. in the next parquet seat) That's a love
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost hia of a hat in the row in front of us. It
speech, was completely cured after using must have cost at least $30.
three bottles of Or. Miles' Restorative
Mr. Whimpers (trying in vain to see
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands teetify to wonderful cures from over it) I should think so. There'
using it for nervous diseases, dvepepsia, enough of it.
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
Despondency, caused by a diseased
Nervine cured Mrs. W. . Burns, Sonth
can be avoided by taking Simmons
liver,
had
been
with
who
Bend, Ind.,
suffering
constant headache for three months. Liver Regulator.
Trial bottle and elegan', book fret at A.
A Logical Conrse.
0. Ireland, jr. 'a.
Good resolutions made last year
Have brought results distressing sad:
In It's Place. So now his logio seems quite clear
Jennie If he was pleased with the emHe'll make his resolutions bad.,
broidered footstool I gave him why did
he put it up on the mantle?
Take Simmons Liver Regulator after
Maud Oh because that is where he al- your dinner. It prevents dyspepsia and
ways puts his feet, dear. Daily"
indigestion.

Worse Than Kono.

p,

Inter-Ocea-

n.

In the Beatanrant.
leep on Left Side.

Many persons are unable to sleep on
their left side. The cauae has long been
a puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
papera apeak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
who has proven that this habit arises from
diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands ol cases. Ilia
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, ia
old at A. C. Ireland, jr. 'a. Thousands
(testify to its value as a cure for heart diabases Mra.Chas. Benoy, Loveiand.Colo.,
aaya Its effects on her were marvelous.
Elegant book or heart diseases free.

Decadence of a Noble Animal.
The subtle fluid by B. Franklin tamed
e
Has lost the street-ca- r
nagstheir
places.
And now we find them (though they can't
be blamed)
heats in various winter
once-whil-

Journal.
"For the past two or three years I have
been subject to cramping pains in the

stomach," says Mr. W. A. Baldwin, a hardware merchant of Boonville, Dallas Co.,
Iowa. "I have tried a number of different remedies; the best one being Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Danrrhocea
Remedy. One or two doses of it always
cures me." Bold by A. C. Ireland jr.,

Thoughtful.

aw you the garsong?
Cholly
Michael Hooliham No, sorr. I'm
Ah

th'

waiter.
Simmons Liver Regulator cured me of
general debility and loss of appetite.
Mrs. Edmund Fitton, Frankfort, Pa.
Slaking; No Hash Statements.
By George Dobson, that is a handsome
umbrella. Where did you get it.

I decline to answer until I have

con-

vs.

")

-

District Court, Santa
Fe County,
Assumpsit.

No. 8195.
Gerard D. Koch,
Defendant.
To Gorard D. Koch, esq., the defendant
above named, and to all others whom it
may concern:
Take notice that, under an execution
duly issued and delivered to me, the undersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, upon
a judgment recovered in tne above entitled cause in favor of said Rufus J.
Palen, plaintiff, and against said Gerard
D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th day of
December, A. D. 1892, 1 levied upon the
following described premises and real
estate, and will, on Monday, tne autti any
of January, A. D. 1893, at the hour of 1
o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, and upon the
premises situate upon said real estate,
sell at publio auction to the highest bid
der for cash, ah of tne rignt, title ana interest of the said defendant, Gerard D.
Kooh, of, in and to the said following described premises and real estate, to wit:
All that certain piece, plot, tract or parcel
of land and real estate, together with the
buildings, tenements 'and improvements
thereon erected, situate, lying and being
on the north side of San Francisco street,
in said city of Santa Fe, and measuring
from north to south 275 feet, more or less,
and from east to west 150 feet, more or
less, and bounded on the north by lands,
now or formerly, of Mrs. Fitzmaurice; on
the south by the northerly line of side of
said San Francisco street; on the east by
lauds, now or formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad R. de Jaramillo; on the
west by lands, now or formerly, believed
to belong to Teresita Cienfuegos. Being
and intended to be all of the same premises recently occupied and used by said
defendant, Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling-houshardware store, lumber yard, etc.
I do further give notice that said judgment was recovered as aforesaid by said
plaintiff and against said defendant for'
money theretofore duly loaned to said defendant by said plaintiff at the request of
said defendant; that the amount of said
judgment with interest to the said date of
sale, will be the sum of $882, to which the
costs and expenses since the date of the
said recovery of said judgment and sheriff's fees and disbursements will be added ;
and that said execution upon said judgment is dated December 8, A. D. 1892, and
was duly delivered to me and said levy
made thereunder by me upon the same
C. M. Conbxin,
day.
Sheriff, Etc.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., January . A.
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Friendly Regard
is never entertained by
the children

CIT T OF

for a med-

icine

little ones of

that

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

tastes bad.
This explains
the popularity among

a preparation of cod-livoil almost as palatable as
milk. Many mothers have
grateful knowledge of its

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seekar.

er

benefits
children.

TntBrroBML Board or Edccatiob,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadlev, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves
Prof. P. .T. Schneider,
Bupt.of Pablic Instruction Amado Chaves

to weak, sickly

HISTORICAL.

Proclamation.
Office of Boabo of Co.

Combs.

)

a,

$651.-31-10- 0,

Rael.

Precinct No. 7, at the office of A. L.
Kendall Judges of election, Matias
R. H. Mitchell, J. M. Rodgers.
Precinot No. 8, at the house of S.
Davis Judges of election, Pedro Pena,
Vidal Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodriguez.
Precinct No. 9, at the house of Alejandro Gonzales Judges of election, Benig-n- o
Gonzales, Felipe Casados, Santana
Roibal.
Prebinct No. 10, at the house of Junn
B. Nieto Judges of eleotion, Juun B.
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor.
Precinct No. 11, at the school house,
San Pedro Judges of election, Roman
Garcia, Federico Alarid, Romulo Valles.
Precinct No. 12, at the house of
Garcia Judges of election, Juan
Manuel Angel, Simon Segnra, Cruz
Mon-toy-

fl

a,

Ga-rul-

o
Precinct No. 13, at the house of
Lopez Judges of election, Francisco Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio
Sandoval.
Precinct No. 14, at the house of Patricio Trujillo Judges of election, Francisco Monioya, Benigno Medina, Pantaleon
Jaramillo.
Precinct No. 15 at the house of Manuel Vigil Judges of election, Agustin
Maestas, Manuel Vigil, Claudio Gonzales.
Precinct No. 16, at the house of Anto.
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A.
Martinez, Francisco A. Romero, Juan Archuleta.
Precinct No. 17, at the office of justice
of the peace Judges of election, Marcos
Castillo, Alberto Garcia, Alejandro Torres.
Precinct No. 18, at the office of justice
of the peace Judges ef eleotion, Apolo-ni- o
Martinez, FranciBOo Escudero, Nestor
Rodriguez.
Max. Fbost, Act. Chm.
Attest
Juan Gabcia, Comr.
Iokaoio Lopez, Clerk.
By Atamasio Romebo, Deputy C'ark.
Fran-ciso-

The success of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in effecting a speedy cure of
colds, croup and whooping cough has
brought it into great demand. Messrs.
Pontius & Son, of Cameron, Ohio, say
that it tins gained a repntation second to
none in that vicinity. Jas. M. Queen, of
Johnston. W. Va., says it is the best he
ever used. B. F. Jones, druggist, Winona,
Miss., says: "Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is perfectly reliable. I have always
warranted it and it never failed to give
the most perfect satisfaction." 50 cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of Inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
aud observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

HARD COAL

First Class

SOFT COAL.CD

LUM BE IR
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Ill ktrd of Rough end Floiahad Lumbar; Texas Floerla at the lowest
Market Prion; Windows and Doors. Also carry , on it general Transfer Business ami deal In Uay and Oraln.

W. DUDBOW

C.
.'

Prop

:
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-
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EL PASO ROT7TB."

PACIFIC
The C
HI

eat Popular Route Between

iS! Ml

11 U

Bhort line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, St.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING OAKS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.

first-clas- s

health-seeker-

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; bnt the edifice proper ia from the
past century.

Other points of interest to the tourists
The Historal 8ooiety'a rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to tha
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and tbe Orphans' inu istrial school; the Indian training school: Loretto Academy and
tbe chapel ofOar Lady of Light; tha Ranio-Indian acbool; Bt. Catharine's Indian
school.
here mav also take a
Tha aiaht-aee- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
taking in tha divide route; Monument rock,
op in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the aa.
asssihation of Oovernor Perez; San Ildefonao
or the ancient cliff dwellings, bay ond
Sneblo, Grande.

nn

fa See that yoor tickets
Texna and 1'arlfle Haflwav. Wmr
ticket rute ana) all required information, call en er ruldraaa any tf tat'
''akatavAMta.
lablee,

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso Texas
CASTCN MESLIER, Cert.

Path-Finde- r,

WHO MUST I CONSULT?

Pas.

t

Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tm

THE ISTEW YOBK
WEEKLY

HERALD

ONLY ONE DOLLAR

A

YEAR!

the Weekly Herald will be without question the best and cheapest
During 1893,
Tt. Tcill he nrofuselv- illustrated by
i
in
ii
- the best
.
I
luuuiy jiuu.ua. .ini....... ... in,riM.
artists in the country, and will be a magazine of literature, art and news absolutely
unrivaled in its excellence.

The Presidential Inaugural
Will be graphically described and artistically pictured, while the great feature of tha

coming year's history, the

WORLD'S FAIR,
be given particular attention. C So complete will be the descriptions of everyreality the many illusthing connected with the great erpositipn, and so true to the
satisfactrations, that a perusal of the Weekly Herald neit summer will be almost as
tory as a visit to Chicago.
Will

PRIZES EACH WEEK

are:

Will be awarded for the best original articles on agricultural subjects. Each issue
will contain a page devoted to practical and scientific farming.
The woman's department will be uuequnlled in practical suggestions tp make the
.
home more attractive.
on
of human
Every week there' will be a number of special articles theall topics Herald
are
Weekly
interest. Among the novilists who, will write stories for
Winter,
Jerr.jn K. Jerome, Stepnink, Mrs. Grimwood, Edwin Arnold, John Strange Aide,
1
relli, Helen Mathers, Florence Warden, HumeNisbet and Hamilton

n

Copyright,

1S90,

A departure
from ordinary methods Las long

a

troubles, neuialgla. rheumatinn, dyspepsia,
I want to Dr. Hnme. I had notioed, of conrse,
ne'vous, chronic, private and sexual dlteae, 'ha freqnsnt mention ot his remarkable eara in
loss of vigor,
weakness, syphilis, gleet, Jm papera, and when my brother who had used
female complaints aud all diseases of the human his treatment advised me to take hia treatment I
free. Write, enclosing went tn see him. After
body. Cousnltatlou
examining ma thoroughly
tamp, or call on
he said he would core mo, and I Immediately
treatment. The resnlt In my ease was
began
LEE WINO BROTHER?
simply that which happens in all Dr. Hume's
oases. I got wall, of conrse.
IB43 Larimer St.. Derive-- . Colo.
Miss Annra Fobwak,
515 Diamond Ave..
Highlands.
Dr. Hum gives lata London Hospital treat-tsao- t.
His offices an Booms 201-- 2 Peoples Bank
BoUdlag, DeavtT, Colo,
Patients at a distance are treated as soeoass.
tally a those who viait tUa offlov. A earafullr
njpaiia ayssanai Maak to seat all eppUaaata.

liinmiabimi.

g

'

one-six- th

EYE AND BAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

11

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

e

When Your Eye Strikes This Stop
and Read It.

blood-purifie- r,

Pl'

tot Taurlat, Invalid,

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy FaHh of St
a
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite pre
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there-forTHE WATIBS Ot SANTA FE.
the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Dahter
of ths
Still extant in the United Stales. In 1804
came the first venturesome American tradei American Health Resort association says:
the forerunner of the great line of mer"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
chants who have made trallic over theSanta such waters as Dow
through this deep cut in
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
the
and
mountains
the city of Santa
supply
CUT OF SANTA FE.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
The city lies in a charming nook on the ot' the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
West side of the Santa Fe ram;e and is shelpure, cold and fresh from the melting
tered from die northern winds by n spur of snows above, or trickling from springs in
low hills which extend from the mountains the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- to tbe consumptive patient. Such water ia
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
National Park, and through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream;' pure air combine to produce an ideal
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its .
STATISTICAL
INFORMATION.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
The annual temperature varies but little
churches. There is an excellent system of from
year to year. The following tables tell
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his- the tale:
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be TUB, ANNUAL MB AN. TBAB. ANNUAL MIAN.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in-- Santa Fe or vicinity 187J
1882
47.
will produce more than can be produced
st.6
1S78
48.5 lf88
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1874
MM
48.0
are close at hand and we can successfully 1875
47.T
47.5 1885
47.5 Mid
47.6
compete with any other locality. Since the 1876
47.6 1887
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe 1877
49 0
1878
1888
47.5
48.1
in
failure
lmsbeeu
one
but
the
there
valley
1S89
60 2
49.8
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1879
1880
46.0 1890
50 4
1881
approach this record?
47.
..lacking 1881
roBLio Institutions.
The annual monthly values will show the
Among the more Important public Insti- distribution of temperature through the
attracin
located
tutions
year.
hete,
spacious and
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
KBAN.
MONTH.
MIAN.
and federal office building, the territorial MONTH.
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
TJ
cs.O
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training Jan'ry. ............28.8 July .,
81.7 Angllt
68.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S. Feb'ry
...89.1 Sept
59.0
government Indian school, Rantona memo- March
45.6 Oct
49.4
April
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine May...
6R.0
Nov
6.7
Indian boys training school, Fort Maroy ;na. ..
55.4 Dee
...40,1
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
From this it will appear that 8anta Fe ia
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic rahtively warmer in winter and cooler in
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- summer than other places having nearly
same annual temperature. Compare
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- the difference
between the coolest month
gregational churches, the governor's palact, the
and
the warmest month for these places.
resilience
of
J.
the archepiscopal
Archbishop
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Cuapelle In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
hotel Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
and many others, including
and several sanitary in- Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
accommodations,
benefit
the
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
for
of
stitutions
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
'
BBSOUBC1IS.
Indiana, the summer temperature of northSanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- temperature
and the winter temperature of central
catare
and
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
mimng, sheep
cipal occupations
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
thataresident of SpringThe valley soils are especially adapted to favorable summers
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
horticulture and there is at hand a never annually to Lake Superior.
failing market in the mining cutnps.
Here is meteniogicai data tor 1891 as
In the southern portion of the county
by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
forms
the
the
47.3
principal industry,
ruining
Average temperature
51.3
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Average relative humidity
per and gold, in veins us well as in the form Average velocity of wind, miles per
of Dlacer eold. at Cerrillos. New Placers
7.8
hour
16.73
(Dolores), uoiden and ban redro being just- Total rainfal
richness.
their
for
noted
195
cloudles
ly
Number of
days
107
Number of fair days
TBB WOBLD'S SAM1TAEICM.
63
Number of cloudy days
Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
in
New
Mexico
is
lowest
the
the
union, the
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
potent healing power as a cure for consump- Minnesota,
14; southern stales, 6; New Mextion and other pulmonary disease that Santa ico, 3.
Fe bases its great future upon. The hUrhest
DISTANCES.
American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
of
location.
the
city's
superior advantages
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
ine requisites oi a annate aurative oi 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
consumption, are. according to the best Denting, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
memcai testimony, aitniuie, aryness, equa- from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
v
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, Francisco, 1,281 miles.
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
POINTS
INTEREST.
Or
these must be sought in localities interesting
There are some forty various points of
and attractive, where variety and occupation itav be had, and the social advantages more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
are good.
The old adobe palace stands on ths spot
An eminent German authority says: "The
to
favorable
most
where the old 8panish palace bad been erecthuman
the
altitude
organism is about 2.W0 luelars." somewhat mora ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
than 6.500 feet.
was constructed between 1697 ana 1716.
Tbe chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indiana destroye l it. Fully restored in 1710,
It bad previously and after 1693. been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

A. 1893.

The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their health qualities
Colds, ooughs, bronchitis, and all throat and as a health and pleasure resort, can
and lung diseases are effectively treated be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. To neglect sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
the use of proper remedies for these ail- Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Paments, is to induce consumption, which is cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," insaid to cause
of the mortality fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
in all civilized countries.
sanitarium.
A Perennial Gift.
Marie Dick sent me the loveliest
Christmas present a diamond necklace.
Felice Yes; he always gives that neck- THERE'S
HELP
FOR ALL!
lace to some one on Christmas,
In the vegetable world
nature has e'ored away vast
During the past half century sinoe the
quantities of that which Is
discovery of Ayer's Sarsaparilla the
for the healing of all disof human life in civilized
average-limi- t
eases. There is not a discountries has been considerably lengthease for which nature has
ened. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is everywhere
has not a remedy, and those
Who can unlock these seconsidered the standard
crets can do much for huthe superior medicine.
From receipt
manity
which have been for gcuer
ations kept iu their family
the EE WiNCBRoti.,
No Canee for Love.
of Denver, have compoundTon don't love me for my money, do
ed the famous
you, Jeanne tta?
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
No, Harry; since papa looked yon op
in Bradstrett I don't think that would be
which have no equal in the cure of diseases of
the heait, lungs aud throat, kidney and liver
possible.

Hi?' W-- Si

Scott's Emulsion 9
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Located,

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

e,

j

P

Mountai'is ol Mineral. FruHful Orchards and Other Resources.

Santa Fe County ,N. M.
December: 6, 1892. )
An election of the qualified voters of
the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
to take place on the second Monday in
January, being the 9th day of said month,
within 4he several precincts in the said
county for the purpose of electing one
justice of the peace and one constable in
each and every precinct in Baid county,
as prescribed by law. The said election
will be held during the hours prescribed
by law in the several precincts at the
places hereinafter designated and will be
conducted by the judges of election
hereinafter designated.
Precinct No. 1, at the house of Deluvino
Romero Judges of election, Deluvino
Romero, Romulo Lujan, Pablo Gallegos.
Precinct No. 2, at the house of Valentin
Pacheco- - Judges of election, Manuel Romero y Dominguez,. Nioolas Jimenes, Romulo Ortega.
Precinct No. 8, at the house of Anto. J.
Rael Judges of election, Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Jose Ma. Somoza, Rafael
Trujillo.
Precinct No. 4, at the house occupied
by Diego Garcia Judges of election,
Canuto Alarid, Franaisco Anaya, David
Baca.
D. 1893.
Precinct No. 5, at the school house
Notice of Male on Execution.
of election, Manuel Martinez, CarJudges
Henry S. Buckman, plain-"- ) Assumpsit.
los Romero Juan de Dios Tapia.
tiff.
District Court
Precinct No. 6, at the house of Jose
Fe Padilla
vs.
Santa
Judges of eleotion, Roman
No.
f
DefendD.
Gerard
Koch,
County,
Manuel Baoa y Delgado, Manuel S.
8196.
and.
To Gerard D. Koch', esq., the defendant
above named, and to all others whom it
may concern:
Take notice that, under an execution
duly issued and delivered to me the undersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, upon
a judgment recovered in the above en
titled cause in favor of said Henry S.
Buckman, plaintiff, and against said
Gerard D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th
day of, December, A. 1)., 1892, I levied
upon the following described premises
and real estate and will, on Monday, the
30th day of January, A. D.,1893, at the hour
of 1 o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, and upon the
premises situate upon said real estate,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, all of the right, title and interest of the said defendant Gerard D.
Koch, of, in and to the said following
described premises and real estate,
All that certain piece, plot, tract
or parcel of land and real estate, together jwth the buildings, tenements and
improvements thereon erected, situate,
lying and being on the north side of San
Francisco street, in said city of Santa Fe,
and measuring from north to south 275
feet, more or less, and from east to west
150 feet, more or less, and bounded on
the north by lands now or formerly of
Mrs. Fitzmaurice; on the south by the
northerly line or side of said San Francisco street; on the east by lands, now or
formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad
R. de Jaramillo; on the west by lands,
now or formerly, believed to belong to
Teresita Cienfuegos. Being and intended to be all of the same premises recently occupied and used by said defendant,
Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling house,
hardware store, lumber yard, etc
I do further give notice that said
judgment was recovered as aforesaid by
the said plaintiff and against said defendant for goods theretofore duly bargained, sold and delivered to said defendant by said plaintiff at the request
of said defendant; that the amount of
said judgment with interest to the said
date of sale, will be the sum of
to which the costs and expenses
since the date of the said recovery of said
judgment and sheriff's fees and disbursements will be added, and that said execution upon said judgment is dated December 8, A. D., 1892, and was duly delivered to me and said levy made thereunder by me upon the same day.
C. M. Conklin,
- Sheriff
Etc
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., January 3, A.
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sulted my lawyer.

Lady (in butcher shop) You can put
aside half a dozen of your plumpest
partridges.
Butcher Yes, ma'am. Shall I send
them right away f
Helpless from Rheamatlsm.
Lady No, my husband is out shooting. Entirely
The above statement made by Mrs. S.
He will call for them thisevening.
Texas H. Ford, wife of Gen. Ford, can be
vouohed for by nearly the entire populaSittings.
tion of Corunna, Mich., her home for
For pain in the chest there is nothing years. She was for two years a terrible
better than a flnnnel oloth saturated with sufferer of rheumatism, being confined to
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on her bed most of the time, her feet and
over the seat of pain. It will produce a limbs being ao badly swollen she could
oounter irritation without blistering, and scarcely move. She was induced to try a
ia not so disagreeable as mustard; in faot bottle of Hibbard'a Rheumatie Svtud. It
is much superior to any plaster on
helped her, and two additional bottlea
of its
qualities. If cored her. rriee
per bottle, or six
used in time it will prevent pneumo nia. for S. Prepared only by the Charles
M aaat bottles for sale by a., 0. Ireland, jr. Wright itadioine uo., Detroit Mlomgaa.
g

Rufus J. Palen,
Plaintiff.

been adopted by tlio makers of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
They know what it can do and
they guarantee it. Your money
is promptly returned, if it fails to
benefit or euro in all diseases arising
from torpid liver or impure blood.
No better terms could bo asked for.
No better remedy can bo. had.
Nothing else that claims to be a
blood-purifiis sold in this way
because nothing elso is like the
"G. M. D."
So positively certain is it in its
its
enrative effects as to tea-ra- n
makers in selling it, as they aro doing, through druggists, on trial
It's especially potent in curing
Eczema, EryTetter,
sipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore
Eyes, Goitre, or Thick Neck, and
Glands, Tumors and
Enlarged
Great Eating Ulcers
Swellings.
rapidly heal under its benign influence. World's Dispensary Medical Association. 003 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

thi MiifTABT ton.
At Santa Fe ia tha oldest military
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1603
whan the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
waa bnilt by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and tha
new post was occupies, a tew years 'aw.
estab-

SEND FOR PREMIUM LIST.
Address, JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
New York Herald, New York.
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The - - San - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nov Lleiloo
PUW tfanaSBlia-NT- .

STBIOTLI flRIVOLaM.

Salt-rheu-

cues' Verve Um PUla.
Act on a new principle regulating tfca
Uver, stomach and bowels through tha
nerve. A new discovery. Dr. Milaa'
PUla spaedily car biliotuneea, bad taate,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for man, women, children,
taudleet, mildest, sorest I 50 doss, IS eta.
Btvcflplas

Fmm

at A. 0. IraUnd.

;

Hotel Coal
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BREEZE' IN COUNCIL

The 8300 Tax Exemption Bill Creaks
Down All Tarty Lines.

Notice is hereby niveu tlmt orders uiven
oy employees upon the Nkw Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless A New Poll Tax Law The Change of
previously endorsed by the business manVenue Aot Mr. Fall Becomes

lier.

Complimentary.

Notice

;

Requests for back numbers of the New
If ixioan, must state date wanted, or they
ill receive no attention.
METEOROLOCICAL
Department o? Aoiuci'Ltiire,

U. 8.

i

BURKAU.'OFFICEOFOHSKKVSB,
Santa Fe. N. M , Jbu. 5,
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SYMPTOMS OF I.IVER DISEASE:
toes of appetite ; bad breath ; bad taste In
the mouth j tongue coated ; pain under the
shoulder-blad- e
; In the back or side often
mistaken for rheumatism ; sour stomach
indigeswith flatulency and water-brastion; bowels lax and costive by turns;
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
restlessness, with sensation of having left
something undono which ought to have
been done; fullness after 'eating; bad
temper; blues; tired feeling; yellow appearance of skin and eyes ; dizziness, etc.
Not all, but always some of theso indicate want of action of tho Liver. For

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

thfttean do no harm and has never been
known to fail to do good,
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
AN EFFECTUAL
SPECIFIC FOB
Bowel Complaint,
, Malaria,
Hick Headache,
Dyspepuln,
Biliousness,
Constipation, '
,1uundice,
Kidney Affections,
Colio.
Mental Depression,
A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
been practicing medicine
"I have
and have never been able to

for twenty
put ip a veReta-f- l
compound tbat would, like Simmons Liver
Regulator, promptly and effectually move the
Liver to action, and at the same time aid (instead
of weaken) the digestive and assimilative powers
of the ivuem."
L, M. Hinton, M. d., Washington, Ark.
'
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polnta east and west.

t 8.

F. Railway for all

Arizona
entral railway, for Fort Whipple and l'res-eo- tt

PREBCOTT

&

JUNCTION-Presc- ott

.

f'alifornta Southern Eailway for Los
Angeles, San Diego aud other southern tali-lorla points.
rn
MOJAVE-SouthePacific for Son Francisco,
Sacramento and southern California points.
AR8TOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

by s'ecping car
jto change isSanmade
K
I
between

rancisto and

pflsseiiRori'

minis i ity, ot

Ban Diego aud Los Angeles aud Lhitago,

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be ft ached by taling this line, via leach
ride thence of but twenty-threSprings, and a stage
miles. I his canon is the grandest aud
Boat wonderful of nature's work.

V

yebtebday's aptebnoon session.
council met at 2:30 and the regular
order was resumed. Mr. Saint as a question of personal privilege, moved to increase the capitol committee from three
to five, which was carried and the president reserved the appointment of the additional members.
Mr. Hubbell asked unanimous consent
to introduce C. B. No. 26, to prohibit the
sale of brick manufactured by conviot
labor.
Mr, Hubbell moved the suspension of
the rules and the second reading of the
bill. Messrs. Fall, Veeder, Sanchez and
Martinez called for the regular order and
the motion was lost.
A message from the house was received
stating that a substitute for H. B. Ho. 10
had been passed. Also that house joint
resolution No. 5, to pay employes every
ten days, had passed. Both were laid on
the table for further consideration, but
Mr. Martinez called up the last for consideration, and on motion, of the same
gentleman it was amended so that the
certification of the pay rolls should be
made by the president of the council and
the speaker of the house instead of the
chief clerks, and the bill as amended
then passed under suspension of ; the
rules.
House joint resolution No. 4, appropriating $100 to purchase copies of the
Compiled Laws was ordered to take its
regular course.
H. J. K. No. 2 was read a first time in
full, a second time by title and on motion
of Mr. Fall referred to the committee on
judiciary with instructions to report as
soon ns possible.
Substitute for H. B. No. 10 waa then
taken up, read a first time and on motion
of Mr. Burns was laid on the table for
further consideration.
Mr. Hubbell moved to suspend the
rules and consider C. B. No. 4, and the
council then went into committee of the
whole.

OUI.Y GEXriSE

-

corxciL.

The bill provides for the exemption
from taxation of $300 worth of property
belonging to heads of families.
The first clause of section 7, having
been read, Mr. Fall moved to amend
so that the clause would read ' personal
property to the amount of $150" etc,
shall be exempt from taxation.
The president ruled that the insertion
of the word personal and the change of
$300 to $150, constituted two separate
amendments and the question recurred
on the first.
Mr. Fall made quite a long speech on
the in justice of exemption. Among other
things ho said that the legislature had
just received the best message ever made
by a territorial governor, and the ablest,
beBt and most thorough report ever made
by any treasurer, and that these documents convinced him that an exemption
law in excess of the terms of his amendment would simply invite bankruptcy or
repudiation.
Mr. Martinez followed against
the
nmendment and for the exemption of the
full figure of $300. saying that he was
ruled in this not so much by his promises
to the people but by a high sense of justice. Mr. Martinez' speech had a palpable effect on the audience, it being
loudly applauded.
Mr. Sanchez then spoke against the
amendment, saying that he considered
Mr. Fall a humane man and his amendment honest, yet when the gentleman
from Dona Ana asserted that he had
heard no clamor for the repeal of this
obnoxious law he was tempted to doubt
both or else the gentleman was ignorant
of the way the poor people live. Making
the exemption $150 worth of personal
property was absurd ns there were hundreds of houses in which $25 worth could
not be found; yet the poor old widows
who had to beg their bread would be
taxed for the little shanties in which they
lived. If the tax revenue was not now
sufiicient, it was because the new law was
working badly and the rich were shifting
too great a burden on to the poor since
the exemption law was repealed.
Mr. Veeder asserted that he was under
no promise to vote for a $300 exemption;
and he wanted his voioi to be on the Bide
of honesty and responsibility.
He desired
that all voters should bear a part of the
burden of supporting their officers, and
if they proved dishonest that they at least
should contribute a share to the funds
stolen. If the poor by their votes placed
dishonest men in a position to rob and
steal then they should share the loss and
contribute their qnota.
Mr. Saint desired to amend by making
the exemption $10 instead of $150. The
president ruled this out of order as the
council had not yet reached that part
of Mr. Fall's amendment, and Mr. Saint
gave notice that he would offer the
amendment at the proper time, and spoke
against any exemption in excess of $10,
and cited an instance of a man who swore
he was not worth $300, and five days
afterward justified on a bond before Mr.
Hunt, clerk of the district court, for

$4,000.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
Mr. Hubbell then said he was comproAnd hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
to restore the old law and he waa
mised
Bssnlticent pine forests of thesnn nmeisco
in favor of it. He called attention to
mountains; or visit the ancient ruius of tho
Mr. Veeder's attitude now, and his promCliff Dwellers.
ises during the campaigL, as he was re
T. R. (Iaml, General Supt
informed that he was absolutely
W A BiShell, Gen. Pass. Agt liably
compromised by his campaign promises
H. B. Van Slyck,
M.
N.
to vote for the restoration of the $300
,Oen, Agt, Albuquerque,
exemption. He took Mr. Veeder severely
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to task for his insinuation that the poor
people were responsible for the election
of dishonest officers, and said it was
likely that the people who had more interest in the elections and a chance to
plunder afterward, were responsible.
Mr. Veeder resented the idea that he
cast any reflections on the poor people,
and again asserted that he was under no
promise to vote for a $300 exemption
law.
Mr. H ibbell attempted to speak
again
on the question, bnt Mr. Fall raised the
of
order under the rules that he
point
could not speak twice, which was sus-

tained.
Mr. Pino was recognized by the chair,
and yielded his time to Mr. Martinez.
The chair ruled this ont of order.
Mr. Martinez then rose to a question of
privilege.
Eight different points of order were
made by Mr. Veeder and Mr. Fall against
Mr. Martinez, but the chair overruled
them all.
Mr. Martinez finally stated as there
seemed to be a question of veracity between himself and his oolleagne
he
wished to exercise his privilege and state
the facts. He alleged that Mr. Veeder
had spoken at a meeting in precinct Mo.
1, in the town of San Miguel, where over
600 persons were present, and that Mr.
Veeder had said; "Here yon have elected
to the legislature a Republican who voted
to repeal the $300 exemption law, which
was an outrage to yonr interests," and
that the gentleman went on in reply to
questions (torn the people to express

himself as against this repeal, and it fts
generally understood that he wus in favor
of the
of the law. Mr.
Martinez took it to be a question of
to
honor
stand by such pledges, and it
was his understanding during the camthat
the candidates in Sun Miguel
paign
He
were in favor of a $300 exemption.
had not heard anything from Mr. Veeder
during the campaign about the poor voters electing dishonest officers.
They
were good enough then, but now he was
elected he took it on himself to scold
them.
Mr. Veeder said his colleague had advanced nothing to show that he was committed to a $300 exemption. He was in
favor of Borne exemption, but not to the
extent of $300. 'He said he was not misrepresenting his people; that they were
too proud and too patriotic not to be willing to stand their full share of the burdens of taxation; and asserted that he was
not on trial, and would not be unless it
could be shown that he had promised to
vote for a $300 exemption; an exemption
of $50 or a little upwards of that would
be fair, he thought. Mr. Martinez wished
to degrade the people of San Miguel into
beggars, while hi wished to elevate them.
There was some further debates, and
Mr. Fall closed the argument in favor of
minutes
his amendment in a forty-fiv- e
speech in which he reviewed the financial
position of the territory; and said if the
people wished to raise revenue let them
defeat the exemption and also tax the big
land grant holdings at the government
valuation of $1.25 an acre.
The speaker continued and said it
seemed to be the purpose of the friends of
this bill to place nearly a majority of the
people of this territory within the terms
of the organic act, which excluded "non
taxable Indians" from the privilege of
the ballot. Those whit did not bear the
burden of taxation had no right to choose
the people's officers.
Mr. Sanchez moved that the committee
rise and report progress, which wus ordered, leaving Mr. Fall's two amendments
pending.
The council then adjourned until 1
o'clock
HOUSE,
yebtebday's aftebnoon session.
On the assembling of the house after
the noon recess Mr. Barela called up substitute for H. B. No. 10, the poll tax bill,
and moved to suspend the rules and that
it be read a second time, which was or
dered.
A committee of the council then entered
the house and announced that the president had signed the substitute for C. B.
No. 6, repealing the poll tax law. The
speaker signed the bill and it went to the
governor for approval.
Mr. Hopewell then moved thot the rules
be suspended and substitute for H. B. No.
10 be read the third. time.
Mr. Barela moved that the bill be
placed on its passage.
A message from the council announcing
the passago of C. J. resolution No.
the payment of salaries to the
penitentiary officials for the 42d and 43d
iiscol years was then reoeived.
Mr. Read seconded Mr. Barela's motion,
and the bill was placed on its passage,
and under motion of Mr. Head passed
Mr. Meyers
introduced house joint
resolution No. 5, which under
of the rules was read a first time; it provides for the payment of territorial legislative employes every ten days. The
resolution went through the usual stages
and was passed under suspension of the
rules.
Mr. Frampton introduced under suspension of the rules a joint memorial to
congress on the subject of irrigation and
the cession of the arid lands to the
respective states and territories. Adopted
under suspension of the rules.
Mr. Hopewell moved to adjourn, but
withdrew his motion to allow consideration of business on the speaker's table,
and council resolution providing for paying legislative employes was taken up.
Mr. Kuchenbocker was called to the
chair. Mr. Hinkle asked for information
as to the status of the matter; and said
if it was to be read three or four times
each day he wanted a clerk to keep track
of the measure. Mr. Clancy and Mr.
Mr.
Read asked the same question.
Euchenbecker, in the chair, said he wus
in the same position; and Mr. Branch ex
plained that this is a substitute for all the
resolutions and that it was not very becoming for members to display such vast
ignorance of the business of the house.
Representatives of the press were present
and the ignorance of the house would be
legitimate subject of critisism, he said.
Under suspension of the rules the resolution was finally passed, and as Mr.
Clancy said "the ghost was laid."
Mr. Read then moved to adjourn which
was carried.

persons may constitute a corporation for
religious and benevolent purposes, etc.;
judiciary committee.
H. B. No. C6 By Mr. Stovall, to amend
section 10 of the act to regulate the sale
of drugB, etc. The act makes it a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not less
than $5 nor more than $100 for the
misuse of the words "registered pharmacist; education committee.
Mr. Barela then called up H. B. No. 58,
providing for the printing of bills, etc.,
in the Spanish language, and the bill was
read a third time under suspension of the
rules..
Mr. Montoya moved the further suspension of the rules and that the bill be
put on its passage. Carried.
Mr. Barela moved that the bill now
pass. Carried.
Mr. Hopewell asked that H. B. No. CO,
providing for deficiencies in the expenses
of the cattlo sanitary board, be taken
up under suspension of the rules, that the
printing and translating be dispensed
with, and the bill be referred to the committee on the stock and stock raising
with instructions to report at 2 p. m.
Carried.
Mr. Read asked if the finance committee would be ready to report H. B. No.
41, providing for clerical help in the
treasurer's and auditor's offices. The
speaker informed him tbat the bill was in
the hands of the printer and it would be
improper to instruct the committee under the circumstances.
Under the call of business H. B. N. 12
By Mr. Read, to aboli&h the office of district attorney and create that of county
attorney, the latter to be elective, was
taken from the speaker's table, and the
bill and adverse report of the judiciary
committee thereon were read.
Mr. Read moved that his bill, together
with the similar bill introduced by Mr.
Bland, be referred to the judiciary committee for the purpose of reporting a
bill that would be acceptable to the
He intimated that thfre was
house.
some political purpose behind the report.
Mr. Hopewell said he was in favor of
electing county attorneys by direct vote
of .the people, and seconded Mr. Read's
motion.
Mr. Barela said that at the time the
adverse report of the judiciury committee
was made Mr. Bland was ignorant of its
coutents, and there was no politics in the
matter at all. When a proper measure
was drafted tho committee would be glad
to favor it.
Mr. Read's motion to refer his bill was
adopted.
Mr. Martinez' bill, H. B. No. 8, providing that a man 60 years of age may serve
on juries if he so desires, was taken up
and its third reading ordered.
Mr. Hopewell moved to lay the bill on
the table. Mr. Reod in explaining his
vote on the question made a very strong
plea for the bill, and changed the sentiment 'of the house in its favor, as Mr.
Frnmpton and Mr. Chavez changed their
votes from year to no, and the motion to
table was thus lost.
Mr. Martinez moved the passage of the
bill.
Mr. Hinkle moved to adjourn, but was
ruled out of order.
Mr. Martinez' motion then prevailed,
and the bill passed.
Mr. McMullen moved to reconsider and
to lay that motion on the table indifinite-ly- ,
which was bo ordered.
Mr. Hinkle moved to adjourn until 2
j th afternoon.
Mr. Barela amended this to 10 o'clock
a. m. Jan. 7.
Mr. Hopewell rose to address the chair
but was ruled out of order on the ground
that the motionwas not debatable. The
motion prevailed, and the house at 11
o'clock adjourned until 10 o'clock a. m.
5

suspensior.

TUIB MORNING'S SESSION.

At the assembling of the house a mes.
sage was received from the council an-

nouncing the passage of house joint
resolution No. 5, to provide for payment
of employes, with an amendment.
On motion of Mr. Hopewell the reading
of the journal was dispensed with and the
regular order was taken up.
Council resolution No. 5, providing for
payment of penitentiary officials, was
taken from the speaker's table under
suspension of the rules, and on motion of
Mr. Hinkle referred to the finance committee with instructions to report at 2
o'clock.
House joint resolution No. 6, to provide for the payment of legislative employes, as amended by council was taken
up and passed under suspension of the
rules.
The following bills were, introduced,
read a first time by title, and nnder suspension of the rules read a second time
and ordered referred to the committees
named:
H. B. No. 66 By Mr. Meyers, relating
to the imprisonment in the calaboose or
town jail of persons convicted of misdemeanors; judiciary committee.
H. B. No. 57 By Mr. Hinkle, to appropriate $500 to purchase certain pay and
muster rolls in the possession of Louis
Felsenthal and J. P. Victory; financial
committee.
H. B. No. 68 By Mr. Barela, to provide
for the printing of bills, reports, rules,
etc., in Spanish; not referred.
H. B. No. 69 By Mr. Hinkle, granting
an exemption of $100 to all persons sub-jeto taxation; finance committee.
H. B. No. 60 By Mr. Barela, to cover
deficiencies in the expenses of the New
Mexico cattle sanitary board; committee
on stock and stock raising.
H. B. No. 61 By Mr. Read, to establish,
govern and maintain a territorial normal
school at Santa Fe; education committee.
H. B. No. 62 By Mr. Hinkle, to prevent
usury and fixing the lawful rate of interest at 8 per cent; committee on banks and
banking.
H. B. No. 68 By Mr. Salazar y Ortiz,
to provide for quarterly payments for
licenses to sell intoxicating liquors;
finance committee.
H. B. No. 64 By Mr. Frampton, relating to the assessors and collectors of
taxes in the several counties, and regulating the methods of assessment; committee on territorial affairs.
H. B. No. 66 By Mr. Frampton,- to repeal section 21 of the compiled laws of
1884, and amend sections 287 and 240 of
said laws. The bill provides that five

ot

IN RELATION TO OHANOE

OF VENUE.

House Bill No. 20, introduced by Mr.
Hopewell, of Sierra and Socorro
counties, and entitled an act in relation
to change of venue reads as follows:
Sec. 1. The venue in all civil and
criminal cases in the district courts of
this territory shall be changed whenever
the judge of said courts is interested in
the result of said case, or is related to, or
has been counsel for either party to said
W. S.

case.
Sec. 2.

The venue in all civil and
criminal cases in suid courts may be
changed in any case in which it shall appear that either party thereto can not have
justice done him at a trial in thj county
in which said cose is then pending, or for
any other proper cause satisfactory to the
judge before whom the case ia pending.
Sec. 3. Applications
for change of
venue shall be made at the first term of
the court at which the party making the
application if entitled to be heard, unless
the cause for such change of venue have
arisen or become known to such applicant subsequently to said term, in which
latter case application for such change of
venue shall be made at the first term of
said court thereafter.
Sec. 4. Applications for change of
venue shall be made by motion supported
by the oath of applicant or his agent or
attorney, which said motion shall set
forth in detail the causes for such change
b
of venue.
Sec. 5. The judge before whom such
motion it. pending, may, of his own motion, and upon the application of the
adverse party or his attorney, shall make
an order upon such application for
change of venue, to appear before the
court on a day named in said order, together with such witnesses as he may
wish to testify in behalf of such application, which order wheu entered upon the
records of the court, shall be notice to
all the parties to such caseof the contents thereof. On the return day of said
order the applicant for such change of
venue, together with his: witnesses shall
be sworn in said oase and examined as to
the existence of the causes ' for BU3h
change of venue and as to any matters
affecting their credibility, and they may
be
by the attorney for
the adverse party. After hearing' said
testimony the judge may grant or refnse
said application as in his judgment he
may deem proper.
Sec. 6. The order granting the change
of venue shall direct the cause to be sent
to the nearest county in the Same judicial
district, free from objection, unless the
judge and the parties to the case agree
upon Borne other county in the district to
which the case, in such event may be
sent, except where the cause for such
change of venue arises under the first
section of this act, in which case the
order shall direct the case to be sent to
some county in the nearest judicial dietrict free from objection. Provided that
all costs shall be paid by the county in
which the cause originated.
Sec 7. All laws and parts of laws in
conflict herewith are hereby repealed, and
this act shall be in force and take effect
from and after its passage.
TBI POLL

TAX

CLAUSE.

The conference committee's substitute
for H. B. No. 10, relative to the poll tax
clause, which passed the house yesterday
and is now pending in the council, pro
vides for the repeal of sections 87 and 88
ot the school law and also that a tax of
$1 shall be levied each year on every able'
bodied man over 21 years of age to be
paid by the collectors into the general
school fnnd. Lists of the persons liable
shall be made by the school directors and
oertified to the constables of the precincts
the collectors, and
who shall be
in oase there shall be no oolleotor some
reliable eitizen shall be appointed under
io
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
bond approved by the school board in
double the amount of the total tax; pro
vided, that returns shall be made by such
collector ten days before the first of every
month, ana he shall receive 1U per cent oi
the total amount collected as compensation. This tax is to be recoverable by
suit in the name of the school directors.
A fine of not more than $10 or less than
5, or not more than thirty days impris
onment for violation of the duties is im
posed on the school boardsand collectors.
OABD
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FBOM BEPBESENTATIVE BEAD.
of the New Mexican.
Fe, N. M., Jan. 6. In yesterday's

New Mexican appeared a communication from Mrs. Flora Ellice Stevens, from
Chama, N. M., with reference to my divorce bill. The bill having been disposed of by the house, I do not desire to
discuss its merits now. But inasmuch as
the lady calls my attention to that .barbarous law, which permits a husband,
through the aid of a justice of the peace,
to confine his wife in the county jail if
she refuses to live with him, and suggests that I should try and have said law
repealed, I beg to inform the lady that
I have already (Jan. 3,) introduced a law
(H. B. No. 33) fixing the legal age for
marital purposes and to repeal the law
alluded to, being sections 979, 988, 990,
991 and 993 of the compiled laws of 1884.
Respectfully,
Bknj. M. Read.
A

TALK WITH MB. MEYEBS.

Representative Meyers has the courage
He is opposed to any
law, and notwithstanding
exemption
that the speaker has served notice on
him that he will oppose his amendment
on the floor, the gentleman from Bernalillo adheres to his resolution to oppose
the bill when it comes up in the house.
In a conversation with the New Mex"This exemption bill
ican he said:
ought to be entitled a bill to encourage
fraud and perjury.
"Men worth thousands will unhesitatingly swear that they are not worth $300. I
am in favor of every measure that helpB
the people, and desire that every man
should have a chance to succeed; but
when a proposition is advanced by which
one man pays the taxes of four others,
because of an exetnptiou law, you can put
me down as against it; and I want to go
on record in that way. It is not good
legislation to say that one man shall pay
the taxes and three or four others shall
have the privilege of burying his vote
out of sight when it comes to an election."
of his convictions.

LEGISLATIVE

chat.

Senator Fall talks with a strong southern accent, but forcibly aud intensely.
Senator Saint talks facts and makes
direct and simple, but convincing statements.
Senator Sanchez can hold his own
mighty well against the best orators in
the council.
Senator Veeder looks well when he
makes a speech and he makes a good
speech besides.
Quite a caucus last evening and the
chanches are that some sort of an exemption law is bound to pass. .
"Felix Martinez is a man," was the significant remark made by Hon. Pedro Sanchez this morning in conversation with
Borne friends.
Gov. Prince will decline to sign the
salary bill for the legislative employes. The
"boys" will probably have to wait three
days more for their first pay.
Hon. John C. Spears, of Gallup, U. S.
mine inspector for New Mexico, and
largely interested in the proposed new
county of Summit, is circulating among
the legislators.
Col. John Borradaile, Capt. Hender-sheet- s
and Lieut. SanvSaltmarsh, of Albuquerque, are here pushing the Saint
militia bill, and Lieut. Robins is expected to be with them shortly.
The bill prepared by the legislative
board of railway employes defining the
liability of the corporations for injuries
received by employes in the line of duty,
was introduced in the couuoil this afternoon. It will be published in full in tomorrow's New Mexican.
J. J. Keegnn, of Gallup, is in the city,
as a member of the "Summit" county executive committee and is at work for the
creation of the new county out of portions of Bernalillo and Valencia counties.
T. N. Hinch, one of the delegates to the
legislature from Gallup, who was due last
night, telegraphed to Mr. Keegan that he
was suddenly taken ill and would be de'
tained for several days at home.
Section 10 of the People's party platform of San Miguel county, adopted
Jan. 6, 1892, reads:
"We demand the passage of n law having $300 exempt from taxation on all
property occupied as homestead." This
was the platform upon which Councilmen
Martinez and Veeder ran in San Miguel
'
county and were elected.
Messrs. Meyers, Bland and McMullen
introduced the legislative, board of rail'
way employes now in session at the
Palace, to the governor yesterday afternoon. They were very cordially received
and were gratified by the encouragement
given their hopes by the governor. The
names of the board were published in
Wednesday's issue of the New Mexican.
'
Hon. Anastacio Barela seems to have
struck his gait in the house. . He haB not
the fault of so many young speakers, a
florid oratory, but states his points concisely, and is withil a good parliamentarian. The house being overwhelmingly
Democratic the Nxw Mexican is glad to
see such men as Mr. Barela taking a
leading part in its counoils. He sticks
closely to his first declaration in that
body that he would vote first for the pub-li- e
good and afterward for polities.
Grant county-- , gets fonr out of the
twenty-on- e
chairmanships of the house
committees. P. B. Lady is ohairman of
the committee on rules and on agriculture
and manufactures. Dr. Stovall is chairman of the oommittee on munioipal corporations and counties and county lines.
Grant county, as usual, received
none of the positions either in the council or house while some smaller connties
received a number of positions. Silver
.
City Sentinel.-

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
The Santa Fe team is anxious for a
brush with the Albnquerque or Las Vegas
s.

Mr. Oilmore, of New Orleans, gave an

attractive exhibition at the toller rink
last night, and will appeal again t
.'
oight.
.

Supt. Helm, of the Santa Fe Southern
road, returned from Durango last night.
He has contracted for fifty car loads of
the Porter lump coal to be delivered in
Santa Fe this month.
afterFoot ball game at 2:15
noon at the federal building grounds between picked teams from companies B
and D 10th U. S. infantry. The public
invited.
In the district court $his morning the
territorial docket was called to the end
and cases set and disposed of, and on the
United States side Matias Romero
pleaded guilty to adultery and was sentenced to one month in the penitentiary,
and Esequiel Chaves and Maria Chaves
pleaded guilty to fornication and were
fined $1 and costs.
. The Columbian half dollars are beginning to make their appenrance and the
government officials are cautioning the
public to look out for counterfeits. Ap
there is only about 30 cents worth oi
silver in the coins and they are being sold
for a dollar each there is a strong incentive for counterfeiters to imitate the
coin.
The president of the Territorial Press
association, J. H. Crist, favors a meeting
of that association not latter than January 15. The chief object of the meeting
will be to formulate the wishes of the
members of the association, and to try
and have the legislature pass laws beneficial to the press.
Lieut. E. H. Plummer loft last night for
Ash Fork, A. T., to examine the body of
an unknown man found near there and
which is supposed to be the remains of
Quartermaster Sergeant Wm. Walther,
who
from Fort Maroy
disappeared
Plummer
a month
Lieut.
ago.
goes under authority from the department commander. He was accompaniod
by Band Leader Creutzberg.
J. P. McFadyean assumed the manageHis forment of the Claire hotel
mer home is Pittsburg. He was two
years (he manager of the Vilns house,
M.idison, Wis.; later was manager of 'the
Colorado Midland hotel at Lendville, and
was formerly traveling passenger agent
for the Missouri Pacific road. Ho is on
experienced hotel man and has a wide
acquaintance among western people.

Vandensen's Superior Cake
Recipes and Cake Mold.

Pcrfert success guaranteed. Jo grroasingr required, no papering
necessary.
Give tiiem a trial and you M ill be pleased.

Opposite Cold's Museum.

J. 0. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe,

-

N. El.

CHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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The Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. BTULPH, Pres.

E. WAGNER.

D.
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QUEENS WARE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy andsell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a MonumentExchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call j
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods

"Brown Palace Perfectos" and "Silver
State" cigars are made of best importtd
Cuban tobacco, shipped in
bales,
thus retaining the natural flavor.
air-tig-

PKIiSONAL.
ZBL-A-XlS-

BROTHERS.

r

Hon. F.A. Manzanares is over from Lt
R. F. Hardy, of the Las Vegas Stock
"
Grower, is in town
Myer Friedman, o rustling business
man from Las Vegas, is in the city.
J. H. Purdy returned last night from a
ten day's visit to his family at Denver.
Col. J. P. McGrorty, of Doming, is
here with a plug hat on his head and a
petition in his pocket.
John Temple, a prominent Colfax
county cattle man, joined theUnion county delegation here
M. A. Otero, the accomplished and popular clerk of the 4th judicial district, is
visiting Santa Fe friends.
Mrs. John Symington left last night for
Albuquerque to attend the funeral of her
Mrs. J. B. Armijo.
Harry Soranton, W. W. Miller,
J. E. Boyle, F. E. Bars, Colorado
Springs; W. E. Wagner, are at the Exchange.
Frank Thurmond, a well known citizen
of Deming, is visiting the capital. He is
right hopeful over the new railroad and
the proposed new county of Florida.
At the Claire: J. J. Eeegan, Gallup; S.
M. Saltmarsh, W. B. Hendersheets, Albuquerque; L. D. Craig, Linnens, Mo.; C. L.
Nichols and wire, Cheyenne; Thos. Carson, Fort Sumner.
At the Palace: Henry G. Emmort and
wife, Martha Sufert, Chicago; Wm. J.
Moreen and wife, Brooklyn; Geo. D.Land,
Bob ton; S. E. Booth,' Las Vegas; Edward
Henry; Las Vegas; Miss R. Rowland, Socorro; J, P. McGrorty, Deming; J. C.
Spears, Gallup; Thos. k'. Robertson,
Wichita; Jno. Temple, Clayton; Thomas
Vincent, Cerrillos; Myer Friedman, Las
Vegas; P. B. Black, Topeka; Geo. P.
Weatherill, wife and daughter, Las Vegas;
James A. Fairbairn, Las Vegas; John D.
Woodruff, Denver; P. Motherill, Engle;
John Borradaile, Albuquerque; Frank
Thurmond, Deming; T. J. Eapperick,
Chicago; S. B. Newcomb, Las Cruces; V,
H. W. Zarges,
A. Greenleaf, Al. Moyou,
Chas. Dyer, Albuquerque; Miss A. Down,
Colorado Springs; F. A. Manzanares, Las
Vegas; R. F. Hardy, Las Vegas; Julius H.
Hieber and wife, Chicago,

-

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boojts, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
IlaruesM, Glassware, Cbinawaro, Guns, Pistols, A ni munition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, stationery Toys,
Slusical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Ulan krts. Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

San Francisco 8t

-

-

Santa Fe, N,
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JIt Pay Taxes.

The test case of the Albuquerque
National bank which refused to pay taxes
because some of its stock was held in
Vermont and elsewhere, has just been
decided by the U. S. supreme court, which
holds that the New Mexico statute relative
to taxing such stock is valid and must be
complied with. The official record in the
case reads:
v
"No. 710, the Albuquerque National
L. Perca, sheriff,
vs.
Jose
bank, appellant,
etc, appeal from the supreme court of
the territory of New Mexico; decree
affirmed with costs. Opinion by Justice
Brewer."
This is a big legal victory for Solicitor
General Bartlett who represented the
territory in this ease -while W, B, Ohilders
represented the bank.-
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Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Mimic, pnlntlng, private le"on" In language) for xtr chorees. Tuition of select
IcliolurB, Irum (i lo 5, car month, accordlug to grade. For full particulars, apply to

IIOTHEB FBA2SCIMCA

USTEW"

ill

''

UXY, Superior.

MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AG

inn

DBGilnsriO ARTS.

Is the Best Equlpped.Eduoatlonal Institution in Nw Mexico.
It hai twelve
I

Profeaaora

and Instructor, It offtn choice ot tow

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil Engineering.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical

and

Scientific.

To prepare for entrance

to the College It futalni first-clas-s
PItKPABATOBT
building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference book.,
appara'us and machinery. Three terms each year Antnmo opens Aug. 81 ; Win.
ter. Nov. ICS; Spring, March S. Entrance fee S)S each year. Tuition
Text Hooka Free. Plenty of boarding at about ftt per month.

SCHOOL.

It has an elegant

Address

HIRAM HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

